
Our innovative and growing company is looking for an user experience specialist.
Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for user experience specialist

Ensures quality, cost-effective service within budget and established
timeframe
Oversees (along with other members of Communications and Marketing) and
prepares effective, comprehensive pre- and post-Web site user testing
Reports on test results and makes recommendations based on unit key
performance indicators (KPIs) and established best practices
Provides high-quality strategic professional advice and services to clients
according to acceptable standards of the profession and the university
Evaluating and writing re-writing primary IT content to be more findable and
consumable for users
Usability research of potential solutions for delivery of support content, such
as UX testing, focus groups, interviews, and drafting solution designs for user
interaction models
Prototype concept designs that build on these insights, and validate them
through user testing or other appropriate methods
Serve as UX lead on client engagements, translating business needs into user
experience solutions that meet the needs of complex organizations
Conduct effective research, including competitive analysis, user and
stakeholder interviews, analytics assessment, and heuristic analysis
Ability to make successful strategic and tactical design recommendations
based on usability findings and standard design practices

Example of User Experience Specialist Job
Description
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Direct usability engineering service support staff, and may personally
participate in the recruitment, screening and final selection of users for the
sample population
Conduct investigative studies to evaluate product usability
Expert in information architecture & interaction design for websites,
applications, mobile
Ability to interpret product requirements documentation from a user-
centered perspective
Participates in end-user research and concept development, including
contextual inquiries, persona and scenario development
Bachelor’s Degree and 3 years of relevant work experience, Master’s Degree
and 1 year of experience, or 7 years of relevant work experience in User
Interface Development experience in lieu of a degree


